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Did You Know?…..
When our first store, Granbury, opened in 2002 we
only had 18 seats. When we complete the next two
Granbury expansions (1st-next Spring & both
completed by early 2018) we'll seat around 325. Yikes!
PS-when that store opened Todd was working the grill
& sandwich board and Collier ran the register and
delivered food – if that doesn’t scare ya, I don’t know
what will do the trick!

Upcoming Events
October:
GRUMPTOBERFEST!!!
10/31: Halloween – wear your costumes!
November:
11/22: Close at 3pm for Thanksgiving
11/23: Turkey Day - CLOSED
December:
12/24 Christmas Eve: Close at 3pm
12/25: Merry Christmas!!!
12/31 New Year’s Eve: Close at 3pm
1/1/17: Happy New Year!!!

Shout Outs!
Welcome to the team all New Hires: Chelsea A,
Jordan, Cade, Cameron, Logan, Kindsey, Emily,
Taelor, Osvaldo, Jason, Alexander, Keely, Austin,
Kelly, Jesse, David, & Robert- Thanks for joining
this fine establishment!
Also, CONGRATS to Grumps Granbury on your
Best Burger win in Hood County!
YOU can Grow with Grumps! There will be new
opportunities for movement within Grumps in this
ever-expanding company! With many new things
happening next year, we’re looking for folks who want
to be key employees and play a role in new expansion,
new avenues, new locations… BIG things are going to
be happening!
What we’re looking for in our key people:
Strong work ethic, great attitude, energetic,
willingness to learn, friendly, passion for customer
service, moving with purpose, gain Grumps
experience, & live, eat, and breath Grumps.
www.GrumpsBurgers.com Get social with us!

What They’re Saying….
“If I want a good burger, I go to Grumps. The food is always good, fresh, and hot.
Although we have only had burgers here twice, and both times we carried them
out, this is now our go-to place for Burgers in Burleson.
They make their own Jalapeno Ketchup and it is so good I bought a bottle for
myself and another for a friend who lives in Indiana and enjoys jalepeno ketchup.
The staff is very friendly and helpful. I was on crutches the last time I was there
having just sprained my ankle the day before. The girl who rang me up put the
order in a box for me and carried it outside and down the street to my car for me. I
wish I had gotten her name to thank her but I didn't.
They have a nice sitting area done in a rustic Texas roadhouse style. We have
only been in Burleson for a few months but we will be going here when we need a
burger fix.”
“Homemade potato chips and queso & ranch dressing dip !!! Hamburgers and a
party melt to die for !!! Plus the service is top notch. Definitely a must when
passing through” – Grumps Cleburne

